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LEGISLATIVE .COUNCIL 
(Constituted under the British Guil£ila 
(Constitution) (T,.miporary Provisions) 

. Order i,i C01cncil, 1953) 

Thursday, 9th August, 1956. 

'I'he Council rr.et at 2 p.m. 

PRESENT: 

The Deputy Speaker, 

l\k W. A. Marnie, C.M.G., O.fl.E. 

-in the Chair.

l!.,'x-Utftcio Members 

The Hon. the Chief Secretal'y, 
Mr. M. S. Porcher (Ag.) 

The Hon. the Attorney General, 
Mr. C. Wylie, Q.C., E.D. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary, 
Mr. F. W. Esst'X, 

i\'0111inaterl Members of E.Tecufive 
Council: 

The llon. Sir Frank McDa"icl', 
C.M.G., C.B.E. (Member for Agricul
ture, Forests, Lands and Mines).

The Hon. W. 0. R Iienclall (l\lem
J;er for Communications and Works). 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.R.E; 
(Member for Loeal Government. So

cial Welfare and Co-operative Develop
ment)_ 

The Hon. R. H. Gajraj 

The Hon. R. C. Tello 

The Hon. L. A. Luckhoo, Q. C.

Xominated Unofficials 

Mr. T. Lee 

Mr. W. A. Phang 

Mr. C. A. Cader 

�Ir. E. F. Correia 

Uev. D. C. J. Bobb 

�'!r. H. Rahaman 

Miss Gertie .H. Collins 

Mrs. Esther E. De.y 

Dr. H. A. l<'raser 

l\1r. H. B. Jailal

Mr. Sugrim Singh 

Clerk of the Legislat"Ure 
-Mr. I. Crum Ewing.

Assistant Gle-1·k of the Legislatm·e 
-Mr. E. V. Viapree.

Absent 

His Honour the Speaker, Sir 
Eustace Gord'on Woolford, O.B.E., Q.C. 

--on leave. 

The Hon. P. A. Cummings (Mem
ber for Labour, Health and Housing) 
-on leave.

l\'lr. W. T. Lord, I.S.O .-on leave. 

]\fr . .J. I. Ramphal-on leave. 

The Deputy S'[leaker read prayers. 
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The_l\'Iinutes of the meeting of the 
Council held oi1 Wednesday,· the 8th of 
August, i956, as printed and cir
culated, were taken as read and ,:;on
firmed. 

PitE.:,ENTA1ION OF REPORTS AND 
DOCUMENTS 

The Chief Secretary : I beg to lay 
on the table : 

The Report of 1he Trustees of the 
Mitchell Trust Fund for the year Ul55, 
together with the financial statements 
and the Directo1· of Audit's certificab 
thereon. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

Georgetown Town Council (Amend

ment No. 2) Bill, 1956 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
operative Development): I beg to move 
the first reading 0f the Bill inti tu led: 

'Au Ordinance to amend the George
town Town Council Ordinance with re
spect to the borrnwing powers of the 
C01incil." 

Mr. Gajrnj: J beg to second the 
. motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a firP.t time. 

CONSTITUTION -- MOTION FOR 

APPOINTMENT OF ROYAL 

COMMISSION 

Council resumed the debate on 
the following motion by Mr. Lee:-

"Whereas His Excellency the Governor's 
announcement of the details of Her 
Majesty's Government's proposals for in
troducing an eiected. element into the 
Legislatw·e and Executive o! the Co!Qm• 
has been received with general di;
satisfaction among the people of the 
Colony; 

''And whereas the people of the Colony 
are particularly concerned that they were 
not afforded an opportunity o± expressing 
their views in the matter: 

BE IT RESOLVED: 
(i) That this Conncil recommends that
His Excelle,1cy the Governor be requested
to inform the Secretary of State of the
ger.eral di ssatisfaction among the people
of the Colony foJlowing the a1111ou:1ce
ment of the proposed changes in the
Constitution, and to ask for the appoint
ment of a Royal Commission to visit the
Colony to ascertain the views of the
people and to make recommendations
with regard to amendments to the Con -
stitution.

(ii) That the Secretary of State be re
quested to suspen.d further action on the
proposals announced, pending the sub
mission of the report of the Royal Com
mission.

Mr. Correia: When the Council 
adjourned yesterday afternoon, I was 
�peaking about the harm that is done 
to our own people who have to travel 
abro:1d, through the use of com
munist and other mischievous state
ments that ar� made by  certain 
persons, and sometimes even in the 
Press. I would like to repeat tlrnt H1ere 
is only a handful of subversive men 
and women among us in this Colony, 
and if we allow :l handful of men and 
women to poison the m,incls of our 
people, then the Governor and the 
Colonial Office would have every right 
to govern us by officials as provided 
for in the Constitution referred to bv 
ll'Ir. Lee yesterday. We must endeavot;r 
to prevent that, 2.nd the only wav to 
do so is to carry out our own typ� of 
propaganda as was being done Dy 
that handful of veople. 

As regards the first resolve clause 
in the motion, it is a well known fact 
that there is general _dissatisfaction 
with the proposed Tienison Constitu
tion. The hon. Mr_ Gajraj told the 
Council yesterday that as he summed 
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up the position from His Excellency's 
address to· this Council, the Renison 
Constitution was a means to take us 
back to the head of the class from 
which we had come. During the last 
GO years or more, we climbed from the 
bottom of the clas,,; and had reached 
three-fourths of the way to the top 
,, hen we erred aml were put back t.o 
the bottom. It is nearly four years 
since the Constitution in which we 
failed came into being, and no one 
can tell me that during that time there 
has not been a change on the part of 
the people. They realise that they 
failed, and there i.:; a definite change 
en their part. If the Renison Con
.�titution is a gamble to find out what 
foe :feelings of the people are an(; to 
knov,· whether the subversive element 
in the country can get ba.ck into power, 
then it is inviting the very object 
,rhich it wants to defeat, because the 
proposed Constitution is not the wish 
of the people am! it will be more a 
failure than a sur:ccss. 

If, on the other hand, we could 
get back the :;uspended Constih;
tion of 1953, the people of the 
Colony would be very happy indeed. 
There is a far greater chance of 
si!ccess for the ',t'acldington Constitu-
tion-the one which was suspended
than there is for the Renison Con
stitution which it is proposed to in
troduce. Therefore, if we are io 
gamble it is far better to do so with 
the suspended Constitution. I say no,v, 
and I mean it, that the Renison Con
stitution is a time-wasting policy, be
ca1t'se if the suspe!!ded ConstitutioH is 
re-introduced, with all the checks �md 
balances recommended in the Rob'ert
son Commission's Report, and the sub
versive elements should win all the 
seats at a General Election - I makP. 
bold to say that that will never happen, 
because the peopl<; have learnt their 

lesson-but if, for argument sake, they 
won all the seats, they have learnt 
their lesson, and I have no doubt that 
they would work the Constitution, and 
the Governor would have the power 
to carry on the Government without 
them, if necessary. Therefore, why 
should we accept a Constitution which 
has less chance of succeeding? 

If a party other than the subver
sive elements got the majority of se1i:cs 
we would still be a number of years 
neare1· the goal of self-government. 
The hon. Mr. Gajraj made a very Jame 
point in support of the Renison Con
stitution. He told us that arrange
ments are already being made for the 
revision of the electoral roll, and that 
\.Ve shouJd accept the Renison Consti
tution because of those preparations 
-a very poor excuse.

Mr. Gajraj: I do not want to in
terrupt my friend, but I am sure he 
will recall that I ,;lid not stand here to 
support the Renison proposals. What 
I said was that as a Guianese I could 
not accept them as the be-all-and-end
all of our constitutional develo-pment, 
and I ·aid make the point that it was, 
in my opinion, th':) shortest step to
wards a restoration of the pathway tiJ 
self-government, ,vhich is our aim. 

Mr. Correia: That is exactly what 
I wanted to bring out. No right-think· 
ing Guianese, no :lliember of the Exec
utive Council or of this Council, deep 
down in his heart, will accept the 
Renison ConstitHEon. In fairness 
to the people of the Colony, after an
nouncing the proposals His Excellency 
should have allowed a cooling-off 
period to permit the people to voice 
their opinions on the proposed Con
stitution, instead of proceeding im· 
mediately to make arrangements 
to carry it out. Two days after tl-ir: 
Governor's announcement, notice of 
motion was given in this Council. 
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Mr. Deputy Spc:.lier: Is the hon. 
Member referring to the motion under 
discussion? 

Mr. Correia: Yes, :�ir. T,vo clays 
after the announc,cmcnt :Mr. Lee gave 
notice of this m0tion-on the 27th of 
April. It was 011 the 25th of April 
that His Excellency rrn11om1ced the 
.n. e n  i s  on Const:tution. Goven,nwnt 
should have seen to it that this mot.irrn 
was brought before the Council as 
early as possible, ;30 a,; to allow discus
sion on it and g-ct the feelings of the 
people. hrntead, preparatious wer·� 
made for the revision cf the eledornl 
rolls, and after a !ong time the motioll 
was brought up for discussion. 

In the course of his speech foe 
hon. Mr. Gajraj r1"fened to Mr. Lee's 
motion as a "political manoeuvre", nr 
words to that effect, but I make bold 
to say that he h�.s covered the 3ame 
grou11d as he suggested the mover had 
done. The remark was therefore not 
fair to the hon. mover. 

I shall not keer, the Council longer. 
In conclusion I reJleat that in fairness 
to the people of British Guiana-a�d I 
speak for the majority of the people
I cannot accept tht' Renison Constitu
tion. I am therefore supporting the 
motion. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: Some measure 
of thanks and congratulation is clue 
to the hon. movei· of the motion :md 
also to the hon. mover of the amend
ment. 

l\fr. Lee: To a point of correc
tion! There is no amendment. 

l\'lr. Deputy S11eaker: There iti no 
amendment before the Council. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I am sorry .. I 
h!-td really forgotten that I had taken 
the 9oint that the proposed amendment 

could not hold water, because it was 
l'epugnant to the original motion. 

Mr. Deputy Srieaker: It was you 
who demanded a ruling from the Chair. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: Yes, sir. With
Nit d·esiring to be harsh or impolite to 
the hon. mover of the motion I wish to 
describe this motion as ill-concei>"c{l, 
ill-timed, illogical, and to say that it 
does not reflect public opinion in this 
country, nor is it e�lculat.ed to help our 
country forward. In my view this 
motion might very well be regarde(! <1s 
being out of orde1·. I make that st::i.te
ment at this time when an Orde .. · in 
Council has been signed, and prepara
tions are heing made-

l\fr. Lee : To a point of co1Tec
tion ! No such Order in Council has 
!Jeen published in this Colony.

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I would asi( 
tl1e hon. the Attorney General to say 
what the position is. I speak subject 
to correction. That is my information, 
but I may be wrong. 

The Attorney General: The posi
tion is that an Order in Council was 
made on the 3rd of August. It is :m 
enabling Order in Council to pern:it 
this Legislative Council to pass any 
necessary legislation to enable ,� lec
tions to be held. It does not alter the 
Constitution in any form at all. The 
1�ecessity for it arose from the fact 
that the present lnterim Constitution 
providea: for a Legislative Council 
without any elected Members, ancl 
therefore it might have been u/tirn 
vires for this Criuncil to have passed 
legislation referring to elections. All 
this Orde1· in Council does is to confer 
on this T,egislatil-e Council the powe1· 
to pass Ordinances to provide for �lec
tions. No actual amendments of the 
present interim Constitution hav� yet 
been made !Jy any Orde1· in Connc il. 
'l'hat Order in Cot,ncil was only made 
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last Fl'iday (3rd of August), and the 
necessary particulars have only just 
been received in British Guiana, so 
that there has not yet been an oppor
tunity to publish it in the Gazette.

l\:rr. Sugrim Singh: I am very 
grateful to the hon. the Attorney· Gen
eral for his explanation of the point. 
Not even with the assistance of a 
microscope can I find in the arg·u
ments advanced by the hon. mover of 
the motion, any justification for asking 
for the appointment of a Royal Com
mission to enquire into the constitu
tional or political situation in this 
country, and also for the suspension 
of further action on the p1·oposed 
Renison Constitution. I have been 
yery liberal, and perhaps I am not 
competent to judge, but I fail to see 
any cogent argument, or any argument 
of any merit, in support .of what the 
motion seeks. We have been deluged. 
with permutations and combinations 
with regard to the seats in the new 
Legislature. We have also been 
deluged with high-sounding sta.te
ments, but we have passed that stage. 
We would like to hear cold reasoning 
as one would reason in his own 
business. I have been anxiously 
awaiting to hear the honourable the 
move1· present to this Council some 
good rl:!ason in favour of this motion, 
but all I have heard has not convinced 
me in the slightest degree to support 
this motion. 

. Who in this Chamber would no�
like to see affairs in British Guinn:>. 
return again to normalcy? I thint J 
voice the sentiments of every Member 
of this Council, Officials and other!'.. 
and responsible public opm1011 in 
this .:::ountry when I say that every
one would like to see British Gu:.ana 
once again on the road to constitu
tional stability and progress. There 
is a phrase we all lmow of, and that is, 

"playing politics.'' Very often we 11lay 
politics. As the hon. mover knows. 
a lawyer sometimes has a brief, but 
whether he believes in the evidence 
that is advanced in support of that 
brief is nnother matter. Conscien
tiously, do my hon. friends seriously 
wish to urge, knowing this country as 
they undoubtedly do, that the 195R 
Constitution should be returned at 
this time? Do they seriously hope 
that a Royal Commission will solve 
our troubles? 

Our troubles are right here and 
we do not want a Royal Commission to 
point them out. We have already 
had commissions ana commissions and 
reports, and reports. We live here; 
we know the J)eople and we know 
our troubles. In my yiew, asking 
for the return of the Hl53 Con
stitution is even worse than asking 
for a Royal Commission to visit 
these shores. I lmow that in this 
d�bate we are going on record as 
having made certain statements which 
will be henceforth used as very good 
fodder for street-corner meetings. I 
am fully conscious of that, but un
fortunately copies .of JJansclll'cl may not 
)Je available to as many people as we 
would like. 

I speak with a full sense of ' 
responsibility anr1 I want. to call a 
spade a spade. ln my view we have 
deviated from the track which had as 
its starting point the Waddington 
Constitution. I was very much per
turbed when a senior Member of the 
Legislative Council expressed himself 
in such terms as "the Renison Con
stitution is a farce." Nice phrase. · 
One hears it at the street-corners and 
perhaps reads it in newspapers. "The 
British Government wants to save its 
face" or words to that effect we also 
heard. But we all make rash state
ments at times. I hold no brief for 
the British Government, and as a 
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[Mr. Sugrim Singh] 
Member of the Legislative Council I

have often crossed swords with 
that Government. I am on record 
as having done that and I have 
no apologies to make. We hav� 
deviated, and whose fault was it? Here 
was this Constitution after years of 
battle and: we got adult suffrage with 
it. It was given to us and, to use a 
colloquialism, we "monkeyed around 
with it." 

I come to the hon. mover of tne 
motion. I may not be giving his 
exact words, but I heard him say, 
firstly, that the suspension of the 
Constitution was justified, secondly, 
that there has been no change of heart 
since then, and thirdly, Derhaps in 
desperation, "I do not know the 
remedy; I do not know what can be 
done." Is that not a false syllogism? 
Yet he asks that the Constitution be 
reintroduced. 

Mr. Lee: On a point of order. 
I never said that the Constitution 
should be 1·eintroduced. 

Mr. Sugrim Sittgh: I should have 
said Mr. Correia. 

Mr. Lee: Oh, well. The hon. 
Member must be sure of his language. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I am very 
grateful to the hon. Member. Looking 
at those three propositions: suspension 
justif ied in 1953, no change of heart 
and reintroduction now -

Mr. Correia: The hon. !Member 
cannot take quotations from my speech 
ana that of the hon. mover at once. He 
is wrong to do that. I never :;aid 
there was no change of heart. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I do not wish 
to misquote the hon. Memb'ers. Both 
have spoken: one is in favour of a 

Royal Commission and, if I understand 
him well, the other is for the reintro
duction of the 1953 Constitution-

Mr. Deputy Speaker : But has 
stated that he supports the motion. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: Yes sir. l 
could not single out any particular 
Member supporting the motion. 1

was taking the three propositions a:; 
a whole, and I leave it to this Council 
to judge them. I think that, in effect, 
the first and major premise, that the 
suspension of the Constitution wa::; 
justified, does not hold water. If the 
suspension was justified and there has 
been no change of heart how can the 
reintroduction be asked for now'? 1 
wish to support the view urged in this 
debate that if this motion is accepted 
it will have the effect of extending the 
life of the Interim Government and 
the Renison Constitution is described 
as an Interim Constitution. Would 
we, sitting here as Members of the In
terim Government use our ·position here 
to support a motion to extend the per
iod of our being- here as Members of 
the Legislature? We have had four 
years of it and it is no reflection-

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I think rt 
i3 nearly three. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I am subject 
to your correction, sir. I do not know 
why I am increasing the number -
perhaps it will be for the best. It has 
been no reflection on the people of 
this country that twe have had an 
Interim Legislature. We have ha'd in 
our history, particularly ou1· Constitu
tional history, men whose names are 
fragrant to the memory of Guianese, 
yet they were not elected representa
tives. Nevertheless it is our dntv to 
end this Interim status as early as 
possible. Those of us who have gcme 
abroad know what indignity we have 
had to suffer when our country's poli-
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tici:; came to be <liscu:;sed. We had thr; 
Waddington Constitution and it was 
suspended. Now we are asking for 
the 1·eturn of that Constitution. 

Mr. Lee: Again, I must ask the 
hon. Member to stick to the mociou. 
The motion does not say anythin;; 
about the return of the Waddington 
Constitution. 

Ml'. Sngrim Singh: That is not 
the point. My friend is a lawyer. He 
knows I have mentioned Mr. Correia's 
name. 

Mt·. Deputy Speaker: I think th€. 
hon. :Member, Mr. Lee's point is that 
there is 110 motion before the Council 
asking for the 1953 Constitution, 
known as the Waddington Constitution. 

lVIr. Su grim Singh: I agree with 
that point, sir. Shall I leave the 
motion? I think I have the right to 
c!iscuss the point raised by the hon. 
Member, Mr. Correia. 

lVIr. Deputy Speaker: His amend
ment was ruled out of order. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: Sfr, in his 
speech he referred to it, and now, in 
passing, I am referring also to it. If 
he did not say anything, then I would 
have said nothing. If he wishes to 
eradicate his remarks in that respect 
from the record, then I will say no 
more. 

:Mr. Deputy Speaker: I do not 
think that is possii:Yle. You cannot ;just 
eradicate one's 1·emarks. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: Is it not signi
ficant-and I havi:! no desire to be im
polite-that the hon. mover of thi.i; 
motion is one of those lucky persons 
who is assured cf his seat and the 
hon. 1'1ember who champions and sup
ports such a motion is also sure of 
his seat? 

l\'Ir. Coneia: Sir, these state· 
ments-

l\'Ir. Deputy Speaker: I am sur
prised that the hon. Member, Mr. 
Sugrim Singh feels that anybody car: 
be sure of anything. 

Mr. Sligrim Singh: My sense of 
the political situation learls me to that 
point. I would like to see other Mem
bers with equal eloquence su:pport a 
motion of this kind. I do not agree 
with the Renison proposals, and I have 
said so in the Press referring to them 
as a "humiliation to British Guiana." 
But while l may not agree with foem 
and they are a hnmiliation, what el�P. 
can we do? What other alternative'; A 
Royal Commission? Is that an alterna• 
tive? Are we going to be in this quagmire 
all the time? Is it not reasonable to 
work the proposed amended Constitu
tion and from within it move forward? 
That is my view. 

I do not hold any bl'ief fol' 
the Colonial Office but with some 
sense of responsibility I say that 
the British Govt:!rnment today is con
scious of world op1mon against 
colonialism, and every assistance will 
be ours for the asking, if we can show 
the capacity to take responsibility and 
handle our affairs. We have no better 
example than the Caribbean Federa
tion. (Hon. Members: Hear. hear) I 
said Caribbean Federation, and I do not 
want to get myself involved on 
this question. Th0 British Govern
ment has done its best to try 
tc get British Guiana into it. l\1.y 
friends may draw inferences as they 
like. If we show the capacity to l!on
trol ourselves and our affairs there 
would be no hindl'ance to the achieve
ment of om· objectives, hut if we con
tinue to show irresponsibility, to 
quibble about small matters, to try to 
make trouble in the country which 
would result in insecurity, then we 
have ourselves to blame. 
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(Mr. Sugrim Singh) 

After all, them are other interests 
in this country which have to be pro· 
tected. Every one in this Council would 
unhesitatingly agree that the suspen
sion of the constitution in 1953 was 
justified. If this is so, well, let us 
move forward to political maturit,v. 
slowly, but surely, and the Renison 
proposals would certainly provide the 
opportunity for .some of these leaders 
to show not only their capacity 1o 
take responsibility but whether indeed 
ihere is any change of heart for the 
welfare of this Colony. I advise cau
tion rather than plunging into the 
dark and 1·unning the risk of a record 
such as the evidence of 195i3. 

I would like my hon. frienc.. 
the mover of the motion and my 
hon. friend, Mr. Correia, to read 
thoroughly and digest the state
ment in the Robertson Commission 
Report which I have just read. Are my 
hon. friends serious when they say 
that there is a change of heart among 
the leaders of this group? Surely, this 
fa playing politics and playing 
up to a group which no such tactics can 
change. My hon. friend, Mr. Correia, has 
chosen to deem "rubbish" the sug
gestion that the people should snp
port this group of communists. I agree 
that the supporters of the P. P. P., 
are not communists. and His Excellency 
the Governor in his statement has 
dealt with this point very clearly. 

I am of the view that there is 
no necessity fol' any Royal Commis
sion to direct us t.0 solve this prob'lem. 
The Commission that came, clearly 
analysed our pn,sent situation and 
gave their observations and recommen
dations in their Report. All this is on 
record for perusai and guidance. The 
plain question is, "Can we run the 
risk of asking thi:; House for the in
troduction of the 1953 Constitution 
immediately, or should we accept :he 

Renison proposals, work them, and then 
move forward to a better and fnlier 
rep1·esentation ?" I believe that we 
should try out the Renison propo,:ials, 
see how the leaders will work for the 
benefit of the country, and then 
decide. I am even prepared to su11-
po1i; an inc1·ease in the number of the 
elected seats from 12 to 14, as the 
position was in 1947, but I cannot 
support this motio11 which is surely 
going to postpone elections for another 
two or three yeru:s. 

The whole situation is Tegret
table and unfortunate, and overy 
Gufanese with a11y sense of sett
respect would be ashamed of the 
position in which we have found our
selves. This small group of destructive 
people are experts at twisting and dis
torting facts to sway the illiterate 
masses to keep on supporting them in 
spite of .all thab they have done to 
wreck the Waddington Qommission. 
F01· instance, they claim credit for 
bringing about all the achievemenL.; 
in the Development Programme and 
they put it at their street corner meet
ings in the follo,ving way: 

"We have suffered for you and we are 
responsible by our suffering for bringing 
all these good things to you. Therefore 
you will be ungrateful if you do no;; 
continue to suppi>It us." 

Surprisingly, quite a few short
sighted people, supposed to be in
telligent and educated, have succumbed 
to this argument. This is a g-reat pity, 
and I must here �ay that more peopJa 
ontside of the P.P.P, are unconsciously 
advertising this destructive group and 
causing it to gain more s11pport than 
the members themselves l1ave done. 
So often we come across people 
who perhaps did not get some
thing done or achieved from Gov
ernment in the manner they ex
pected, and the next thing is they 
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say, "Support the P.P.P. to fight down 
Government Offici:1ls and Gove1·nmen t 
Departments and. wreck everything." 
Right here I want to make the !)oint 
that while this small and destructive 
group of people are directly respon
sible for our political setback. the 
people who have backed them ancl who 
continue to back them, cannot be free 
from blame and a1·e indirectly re
sponsible. And, if they continue to 
U::\e their votes to return the people 

, who are determined to wreck thP. 
future of this country, then, sad to 
say, ther wou1d not have proved 
themselves responsible citizens capable 
of exercising that sacred right of 
choosing their representatives. If they 
are going to a1low themselves to be 
1,hepherded once :�gain. then they will 
have themselves to blame for the 
consequences, nnd cannot hope to 
convince anybody by shedding c1·oco
dile tears afterwards. 

How many people know that this 
subversive group when they got into 
power, had money from the W<Jrld 
Bank to develop this country, but 
instead of applying their minds to  con·· 
structive schemes for the development 
of the country t.hey converted our 
Legislature into a fornm for abuse 
and communist r, ... ol)aganda, pas;:ing 
resolutions to fre·� the Rosenburgs in 
the United States, calling for loud 
speakers attached to the Legislatnre 
for their comrades to hear their empty 
and destrncti ve speeches, each trying 
tc, rival the other, for eminence in 
J1urling abuse on the Government and 
GMernment Officials. The argument, 
therefore, that they aTe 1·esponsible 
for the Development Programme is 
without foundation and is a gla1·ing 
fallacy. To me, it amounts to thi"5; 
The Georgetown Fire destroyed all the 
ol<l buildings in Water Street near 
Bookers, as a result of which we got 
the modern buildings in that squat·e. 
Therefore, to put this destructive 

group !Jat:k illto power is to say, in 
effect: "Let us have more fires and 
burn down everything so that we will 
have more modem buildings in Water 
8treet". Is this good argument to 
convince anyone who has the interest 
of this country :1t heart? 

Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend, the 
hon. mover, cannot seriously expect 
this Council to support this motion. 
H cannot solve our problem but in
stead would delay our march to 
normalcy and Constitutional stability. 
l strongly advocate that we try out 
the Renison Proposals and be afforded 
an opportunity to see what would be 
the turn nf events. Then, I have no 
doubt that Her Majesty's Government 
would, without hesitation, assist us to 
get back a Constii;ution we all desire. 

Recently there has been an All
Party Conference. Some of those 
people have made representation8 in 
the proper quarters, an-d they haw 
been told in clear and categodcal 
terms what the decision was. Is this 
Legislatul'e to be used as another 
forum to make that request? I was 
born in this country; I have all my 
interests here, anri I intend to remain 
here. After all a leader is no leader 
unless he has the backing of the 
people, and I want to say with som� 
c!egree of responsibility, that ai'ce1· 
what the people of this country hnve 
seen done by a small group to losP a 
Constitution whicn was the best in the 
Caribbean, if they continued to imp
port that gToup they would be 7Ja1·ti
ceps <'l'Wlmts. My view is that the 
future of this country does 11ot lie in 
the hands of leaders with spuriotB 
political ideologies, but in the hands 
of true and loyal Guianese. The devil 
can quote Scripture to suit his purpose. 
I am no authority on communism, but 
the books which have been written on 
the subject are written in such a 
seductive style, the propaganda is so 
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catching when promises are made to 
make a heaven on earth, that some 
people are tools in their hands. Bu7 
they can fool some of the people some 
of the time-not all of the people all 
of the time. 

Today every Guianese, if he has 
any se11se of responsibility, must be 
humiliated by the knowledge that only 
yesterday this Colony was on top from 
the point of view of constitutional 
progress. We have records of great 
politicians and public men who 
c!reamed of a Magnificent Province. 
Among the you11ger ge11eration there 
are irresponsible young men who have 
taken the blood from this country to 
make themselves what they are, but 
their contribution in return for what 
this country has given them is to 
destroy, distort ancl disrupt-a won<ler
ful display of loyalty to a country 
which has given them birth and all 
that they have! 

I cannot supp0rt this motion, and 
J am asking hon. Members to throw 
it out. What I have said here will be 
recorded in Hansarc and will be used 
against me at election time, but I care 
nothing about that. I speak con
scientiously; I do not play politics. 
I say, let us try the Renison proposals 
and endeavour to move from it into 
the light of constitutional prog1·ess. 
Let us not grope in the dark anc! :!Pt 
the stage for a recurrence of the con
stitutional set-back of 195.'3. I sincere
ly plead with hon. Members to throw 
this motion out. It is ill-conceived. it 
i,: illogical, and it does not reflect the 
trne aspirations of the people of thia 
country. 

Rev. Mr. llobh : Up to the present 
we have had a ve,·y full and interest
ing discussion on many aspects of this 
motion. I sha1l not indulge in any 
historical review of the events which 
led up to the SU8pension of the 1953 

Constitution, but r would like to refer 
to that rather significant date which 
will remain with us for a long time 
as an important 1andmark in the Con
stitutional history and development of 
this Colony-the 25th of April, 195C. 

If I interpret the hon. Member's 
motion rightly, I see that he desires 
to make it perfectly clear that he is 
conveying the disappointment and 
dissatisfaction of the people of this 
country with the modified Interim 
Constitution proposals announced by 
His Excellency the Governor, and that 
because, in his opinion, there exists 
an important point of divergence 
between what His Excellency thinks 
is right, and what the people think is 
right, there ought to be an independ
ent body to inves:;igate, and that that 
independent body should be a Royal 
Commission. Le� ' me say quite 
definitely that in my opinion the re
quest for the ap,pointment of a Royal 
Commission at this time c.an do no 
good to our present position. I would 
like the hon. mo•,er of the motion to 
1,nderstnnd that in saying so I have 
the highest regard for his enthusiasm 
and ginceritv in bringing forward the 
motion, and even in wording it .as it 
is. I would not dare to say it was 
ill-conceived, but my frank opinion
and I say it with the utmost candour 
-is that I fail fa see how a Royal
Commission, coming into the country
at the present ti:ne, could hope to
cbtain through fully representative
channels the opinions of the people
concerninj?' these proposals, and to
suggest what kind of Constitution the
country requires.

I think it is a foregone conclusion 
tliat the majority of the people have 
in some way or other expressed dis
appointment with the proposals put 
forward by His Excellency, following 
his discussions with the Secretary of 
State. I make no apology for saying 
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that I regret very much that I finci 
myself unable to agree entirely with 
those proposalH, and I think that is 
not saying anything that is contrary 
even to the wishes of His Excellency 
who, in his Address to this Council, on 
page 5 of the Sessional Papel' No. 5 
of 195.6, said : 

"I do not want to stop anyone from 
saying what they think of the proposals. 
On the contrary I look forward to study
ing the various shades of: opinion. But if 
politicians want to talk I hope they will 
think it out for themselves with all its 
ramifications, as I have had to do." 

But having c:;aid that, surely J 
must go on to say positively why I 
cannot support thfa motion as it is; 
what my views are. To begin with, the 
statement by the Secretary of S�::i..te 
for the Colonies, speaking for H.M. 
Government, as recorded in the same 
Sessional Paper, says : 

''It is intended i}1erefore to take steps 
to introduce an elected element into the 
Legislature and Executive." 

Later on it says : 

''Her Majesty's Government hopes that 
this substantial step fa.ward will encour
age healthy political develor>ment and 
enable experience to be gained upon which 
further progress can be based." 

I believe that that statement has 
been made with the utmost sincerity 
and with a realisation of the fact.'> 
that weL·e then before H.M. Govern
ment. I believe that the Secretary of 
State is and has heen honestly trying 
to think his way chrough this problem. 
and that the discussions which he has 
had with responsible people have heen 
for that purpose, and for nothing else 
But that is on 1:v one side of the 
ricture. I am sur,-: that H. M's Gov
ernment would like also to know to 
what extent there has been acceptance 
of these proposals, and to what extent 
their hopes fo1· a substantial step for-

ward to "encourage healthy ,political 
development" may be realized. 

It is especial1y on this question 
of thl:! hopes of H. M's Government ] 
would like to say that I am of the 
view that the proposals put forwar� by 
H. :M'-, Government leave me in doubt
as to whether they will, as quicidy
as is expected, bri11 g a bout that
healthy political development. In a
few words, and to be specifk, I
�m very doubtful, sir, that the number
of elected seats c:;uggested in the pro
posals would help to provide the means
for that development. I am going to
submit two reasons why I think so. In
the first place, if I understand the
people of this country I would venture
tc say that we '.!annot despise their
way of thinking, and for some time
they have been accustomed to think
ing in two directions in so far as the
structure of elector.q,J districts is con
cerned.

The first is the pattern upon 
which 1he 1947 Constitution was 
based; there were 14 electoral dls
tricts. The second is the pattern on 
which the 195,q Constitution was 
based; then there were 24 electoral 
districts. I shall not attempt Rn 
exercise in permutations and combina
tions, as the hon. mover tried to do, 
but I have grave doubts that the in
troduction of a new pattern of electoral 
disfa·icts would nchieve the ends in 
view, and would not, on the contl'ary, 
defeat the purpose. Indeed I am of 
the view that if the idea is, as I think 
it is. to get a 1·eal gauge of wh1d: the 
people nre thinking, I make bold to 
suggest that fixing 12 electoral dis
tricts would not satisfy the conditi0ns 
to give that true gauge. 

The second point I would lik� to 
rr..ake is that in the proposals them
selves there is suggested an additicn 
to the Official section of the Legil, .. 
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lative Council <111d the Executtve 
Council by one. '.!'he very presence ot 
the Development Secretary, as SliP:

gested, signifies ro me-and I believe 
to the whole country - that a great 
deal of importance is going to lJe 
attached, and properly so, to the 
economic development of this country 
�rnd to the proposals relating there.to. 
Any modification of the Constitution, 
therefore, must take due cognizance 
of the measure of the economic devel
opment to which t:1is Colony has been 
and wi11 be commitfrd, and nothing 
should be done to jeopardize the 
steady progress in that direction. 

If the elected personnel of the ne,v 
Legislature, as suggested, are to 
represent the viev .. ·s of the people, to 
speak for the people and take car,� of 
the range of the economic develop
ment contemplated, let u.e think 
of the burden that will be placed on 
them. I fear that 12 elected Member� 
could hardly be expected to carry out 
so onerous a responsibility. This 
Interim Legislature is now about three 
Members less than when it was con-

. stituted. From 24 our numbers ha7e 
been reduced to 21, and I am prepared 
to sav that while we do the very best 
we c;n (we do not want to sing oL:r 
own praises but we all know we do 
the very best we can) we are not in 
the same 8ense representatives of the 
people; we are not responsible to 
constituencies, and we do not in the 
same sense have to bring forward to 
Government the wishes and opinifm.,; 
r:f the people. 

This whole ronntry would be sadly 
and b,Hlly served in my opinio11 by 1� 
elected men only, especi;1lly r.;ince fh·e 
of those J 2 are normally expected to be 
:ifinisters with portfoli.os. J do not wish 
to suggest by that that Ministers woulrl 
not be able to represent the wishes o!' 
the people, but they will be tied to their 
duties and I expect they will be so 

hca r ily laden \\'Ith business between 
.l!J;j(i and 1'.IUO ( if I read the statement 
on the JJeyelopment Programme aright) 
thnt it could hardly be expected of them 
to get about the country enough and 
do their duties efficiently and in the 
quickest possible way. 

XmY I am all for a large measure of 
representation. Hon. ::\!embers will prob
ably remember on the �:1rd of March 
I gaye notice of a motion in this Cmm
cil which, with your permission, sir, l 
will read again: 

"Be it resolved: That this Council is of 
the view that an early return to represen,
tative Government is desirable and sup
ports the Governol· in Council in his en
deavour to secure the re-establishment of 
represenlative Government in the ColoP.y." 

'!.'his was prior to the Governor's 
announcement. I could haYe had no 
knowledge then of "·hat the proposals 
were themselves, but thnt was the turn 
.of my own mind. I share with my col
leagues the same feeling that as soon as 
possible the Interim, wholly nominated 
Uq",ernmient should give way to the 
people's representatives and because of 
that I feel that the hon. Memher who 
moyed the motion, well-meaning as he 
is, has perhaps put himself in an em
barrassing position in not jm;t pressing 
for a greater measure of representation 
in the <Joyer11ment to come and lem·ing· 
completely out of his motion the idea 
of a Hoyal Commission. 

If I had my own way I would 
have wished to move an amend
ment to that motion. I know I cannot, 
iJeca use my amen<lment would be of 
:rnch a nature that it would earn the 
same fate as Mr. Correia's amendment 
yestl:'ru'.ay. l therefore hope that before 
this deba le is ended the hon. mover will 
see it fit to withdraw this motion. I 
really "·ish he would withdraw it be, 
cause a request for a Royal Commission 
would refle.::t upon the ability of the 
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people of this country to think their way 
through their problems at this stage. I 
do not wish to suggest that a Royal 
Commission would in any way do in
justice to this country, but right now 
we 11nderstand what the pe.oplc are 
damonring for in this country and we 
haYc gone so far in that understanding 
that I feel it is absolutely unnecessary 
to ask a Roy,tl Commission to com\: 
here. 

Ro Jar iu the dtdiaie the vuint J1a� 
not been sufficiently made that the con
se!'vative Constitution Vv'hich is the imb
.iect of His Excellency the Go\'ernor's 
proposals is a modifkaiion of the pre
sent Constitution. It is not the type .of 
Constitution \\' hich anyone "·ho knows 
this country would like for it perma· 
nently. Ii I were asked for my opinion, 
on a permanent Constitution, I would 
say quite definitely, "yes. let us lnn-e 
the 1%:J Constitnti.on back, as soon as 
we are quite ready for it." There is no 
doubt about that in my own mind, out 
Jet ns keep things in their proper per
spective. This "modified control,'' to use 
the word-s of llis Excellency himself, is 
a half.way house. 

Let me reiterate: )I embers of this 
Interim Uoyernment cannot regard 
themse]yes as the chosen representathes 
. of the people in the strict sense of those 
words. 1Ve endea rnur to represent the 
people but we are not their elected Tep
resentatives. Because that is so tl.er� 
is no net'.cl for some of the chosen re
presentatiYes of the people to cume in 
at this stage and say on behalf of the 
electorate what they l'Cqui1·e, what 
the country requires. That is ho,,· I 
understand the pr.oposals put forward 
by His Excellency, and l think eYery
one of us will be g-Iad to gh·e way in 
orde1· th.1 t the represe11tative,; of the 
people can come forward and say "\\'e 
have bl:!en elected brthe people, we have 
consulted them and the wishes of the 

people .ire, eyerything taken into con
sideration: onr political advancement, 
e:::conomic prog-res'S in which we have 
been assured there will be substantial 
assistan:-e, and that ,,·e should haye the 
"'''addington Constitution, or some other 
constitution." Hut there is not the 
s:nnc propriety for this Interim Gov
en1ment to ::;ny re. I'rnvi::;ion musL 
b\! made for something tn he said at 
:--ome time ,111d, to m.v mind, this is 
heing mad� possible through the pro
posal.� J,�, His ExcellenC'y. 

.Again I say that l think that the 
1111mbcr of seats might be increased. 
As I :-iaid, if I had my way I would 
mo,·e an amendment to the motion but 
I still think it is well for my colleagues 
to kno\\· what is in my mind; and when 
I refer to this amendment I g-aye much 
thought to I am reflecting also the opin· 
ion of many people in this country. I 
have a copy of a lc,tter whic h appeared 
in the Press and which I kept, 
because it seems to telescope the 
opinions of many people in the 
country who neither wish at this 
present time l}md for different 
reasons) fo1· the Waddington Con
stitution to be reintroduced now, nor 
are in full ag1·eement with the pro
posals made by His Excellency the 
Governor. The idter was published 
in April and I will quote from it . 

''I believe that if the many-party ,:raze 
were to disappear and one party were to 
emerge and come into being and to show 
itself capable of capturing the imagination 
and securing the loyalty of the masses of 
the people there would be good ground 
for asking the Colonial Office to agree to 
the provision of aa Elected majority for 
the new Legislatu�·e. and that could easily 
be done within the terms of the preseDt 
propo::als simply by reducing the number 
of Nominated Members from 8 to 6 er 4. 

I will prefer 4, aml if we act wisely nnd 
c:t once this redu-:tion could come into 
force within 11 matJ-er of months.'' 

While this section of the letter does 
n.ot sa.y there is need for more Elected
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l\Iembers it neYertheless supports my 
point to the extent that there should 
be an Elected majority. 

1 <·ome back to what I would have 
liked to propose, and this is entirely in 
acco;-d with the motion of which I gnye 
notice on 2:Jrd :.\larch; may I read it? 

"Be it resolved: That this Council 1·e
commends that His Excellency should give 
further consideration to a greater measur� 
of representative Government by incrC?as
ing the number of Elected seats." 

There is no need for me to elaborate 
on the point. The flexibility of the 
constitntional prop.osals offer the way 
for this further reconsideration of the 
total number of sea.ts, and l belieYe that 
any dissatisfaction or disappointment 
now felt by many people in the CO"untry 
wonld disappear, .or be greatly minim
ised, :md they would go to the polls ·with 
a greater degree of confidence and self
respect if they were given an opportu
nity to return more than 1� representa
tives for the ne.x.t Legislative Council. 
Of course, I can see that I am opening 
the way to a controversy, because an 
increased number of Elected 1·epresenta
tives would not preserve the balance in 
terms of these proposals. I do not want 
to go into detailed examination of these 
proposals at the moment, but it would 
suffi.t"e me to say that if further time 
and thought are giyen to the proposals 
it would be ,seen that in terms of these 
same proposals the Government would 
have certain resene powers which could 
and would be used to safeguard the 
country ngainst a calamity. 

May I recapitulate and once again 
say to this Council that I am miable to 
support the hon. moYer in his request 
for a Tioyal Commission to eome to this 
country, and also unable to accept 
entirely in their present form the pro
posals pnt forward by His Excellency 

the Governor, and that my wish is to 
see a great�r number of Elected seats. 
If l were asked, how many, I would 
probably want to say ('using the same 
electoral districts as in 1947 or addino
three or four more because of the in: 
1·rease and spread of the population) 
there .should be between 14 and 18. I 
do think that l'.l will not help to acllieve 
the end in Yiew, both from the stand
point of the people selecting their repre� 
sentatives to do a good job of work, as 
well ns from the standpoint of Her )faj
esty's G·overnment wanting to know the 
true position in this country. I regard 
the proposals as, to use the language of 
the Sessioual Paper, a "modified con
trolled experiment,'' and I accept the 
idea of having an experiment and not 
a full 1·eturn to the Ulii:l Constitution 
because I do not believe this Legislative 
Council is competent to speak for the 
people in the same way as the Ji:)}ected 
representatives can in order to request 
or demand that .Constitution. 

During the Federation debate the 
point was repeated almost ad na,usea.-m 
that the Interim Government was 
nnable, incompetent to speak for the 
people and, to repeat some stronger 
"·ords "force this country into Federa
tion." It will be remembered that when 
I moved the motion in regard to l:t"'ed
eration I myself said I did not think 
that the Interim Government was com
petent to commit the country. I feel 
the same way with respect to the return 
of the 195:.l ·Constitution. Speaking for 
myself personally, I am iu a position to 
assess the needs of the people in a large 
enough sense in order to say confidently 
what the people want. 

Now the Order in Council 
passed in Parliament gives this 
Interim Government certain powers 
which enab'les it to prepare the way for 
Elections and for the introduction .of 
this modified Constitution. Beyond that, 
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and as 11embers of this C'oundl, to say 
it will not be competent for this Interim 
GoYernment to go. .It is completely 
outside its province to say that the lf)i"i:: 
Constitution 11"hich has been suspended 
shonld Le returned, bnt I think it i:, 
,dthin onr proyincc, both as l;uianese 
that within the structure .of the Dl'OPOS· 

als recommended (bearing· in mind that 
those proposals are flexible and that a 
larger 01· lesser measure of Elected rc
presen tation can be provjcled) it is in 
the interest of the people of this coun
try and in the interest of Her Majesty's 
(-J-oyernment that the �ecretary .of State 
should knm,· that a large body of repre
sentatiye opinion in this country would 
like to see n greater number of Elected 
representati,·es in the next Legislature. 

Mr. Luckhoo : May I commend the 
hon. 1lember { Mr. T,ee) for the thought 
he has ghen to this motion. 1\'haterer 
brickbats may be hurled, I would like to 
pay tribute to him for the great inter
est he has taken in things which he 
thinks a.i-e fo1· the improyement and 
progre,s of the Colony. 

I h,we no doubt that what the hon. 
Member meant to emphasise by this 
motion is that we are disaPlJOinted with 
the proposed amendment to the C011-

stitution, and thd all of us wi:.;l� 
tu see more Elected Members pro-
videcl fo1· in the Constitution. If 
I have incon-ec:tly read his thoughts, 
then I apologise, but it seems to 
me that that was the real purpoi;e 
behind the motion. If we were to ac
cede to the motion as worded, I :feel. 
with eyery respect for the hon. J.\lember, 
that although it is something to whir.h 
he has really set his heart it would 
sen-e no useful purpose. Let me say, 
like him, that when first I heard of 
these proposals in v,hat has erroneously 
been termed the P.e.nison Constitnlion 
I was keenly disappointe·d and .[ felt we 
should make representations not only in 

this country but a broad if necessary. I 
haYe, together with others, openly pro� 
cbimecl that we should get a gTeater 
numb2r of "Elected representa.th-es-in 
the terms which hare been pat forward 
so cloquen,.l:v and so clearly by the last 
hon. speaker. Tl-.� only reservation 
which I han; always made, .1nd which I 
agree must be associated with the de
mand, is that in these things there 
must be rnnsidera tion .of the interests 
of all the people concerned. 

lt is no go.od approaching this 
,1uestion with bias and attempting to 
play politics. "'e must grapple with 
(-he p1·oblem: we are shortly g.oing out 
of the Interim Government and 
although we are protesting the amend
mrnts to the Constitution and making 
our petitions, we must be prepared to 
work ,\ hateyer is gh-en to us and to 
show before the passage of much more 
time that we have earned the right to 
get a more progressive and liberal Con
stitution. It will serve no useful 
ptll"p.ose in turning our backs to what 
is termed the "new'' Constitution, and 
saying that if we do not get a return 
of the 105:J Constitution we will not 
partieipate in the coming elections. 

That, to my mind, wou le� be a ddeat
ist attitude and would not show the 
spirit required at 1 his moment. Po8i 
mortem ·examinations •will not serve 
much purpose at this stage, ancl I do 
not propose to go into the realm<1 
of history, intere3ting· and intriguing 
�s that history is. The point we 
shcnld not forget is that the blame 
must be la.id clearly and fairly at the 
feet of those responsible fo1· the loss of 
our 19u3 Cl1nstituti0n, for which los::i we 
are suffering today in our political pro� 
gress. Let us not forget that we had 
a ( 'onstitution that was one of the most 
liberal in the Caribbean, and it was 
ta.ken away from us because .of those 
who woulcl not 11se it but did abuse it. 
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That is what o,;curred with the 1953 
Com,titution-a Constitution which we 
now wish t9 regain. Yet it is curious 
to ol.Jsene ·that this yery Hl53 Constitu
tion which is now hailed, was attacked 
by the same Party in power. I need 
only refer to the report of the Robert
son Commission, page 32, on which there 
is a record of what is described as 
"Attack on the Waddington Report and 
Constitution" the yery Constitution we 
arc all screaming for now, because that 
is what we want to lead us to inde
pendence. Yet the destructive ele
ment sa}v no good in that Constitution. 
I quote: 

"91. The inability of its witness be
fore the Watld,ington Commission wholly 
to justify the complete a,bsence of consti
tutional checks or to produce some check 
acceptable to the Party did not lead to 
any modification of the Party's attitude 
towards a new ,constitution. On the con
trary, the issue of the Party's official jow·
nal "Thunder" published after the appear_ 
ance of the Party's witnesses before the 
Commission described Waddington as a 
"camouflage" whose task was "me,-ely to 
give a new form ot· appearance to tbe old 
reality" :me, British Governments (the 
British Government at the time being a 
Labour Government) as "m,ost clever in 
devising forms which serve to keep power 
in their own hands ancl at ihe same time 
give a semblance of de1nocrncy." During 
1951 and 1952 the Party and its leaders 
us<:c:', stJ.·m1ger language to cnndemn the 
report and the recommendations of the 
Waddington Commission. For example: 

"The Chairman of the Party (Mr, 
Burn...'1am) writing in the November, 1951 
issue of "Tlmncier" and adapting the lan
guage of Karl Marx said, that the Wad
dington Report succeeds 'in illustrating 
that indeed the State is an instrument 
designed to maintain the dominance and 
power of the ruling class and that there 
is no advance to be gained except by re
lentless and d.etermined struggle." 

''Of a speech by the Vic.e-Chai.t'me!l cf 
the Party (Dr. Jagan) in the Legislativ,� 
Council in January, 1952, the February, 
1952, issue ·of ''Thunder·• said that he had 
' attacked the Constitution as being merely 

a fake and a trap and another tactic of 
Bdtisb Imperialism to perpetuate exploita
tion and to mai11tah1 tlJe old order. He 
urged the sti-uggle for immediate self
govemment and the setting up of a 
Peuple's Governm,ent.'' "Thunder" went 
on to say that the praise given to the 
Constitutional proposals by "the agents of 
vested interests and their stooges is a real 
indication of the worthlessness of the Con
stitution.' 

Sir, comment is unnecessary. It is 
only necessary for any rational and 
right-thinking man to look hack and see

that that which these very individuals 
are courting today is the same Con
stitution which they derided in 1953. 
In order to complete what I have to 
say, I continue to read : 

''In a foreword to a pamphlet in which 
Dr. Jagan published the text of his speech 
in the Legislative Council, Mr. Sydney 
King said "the B1itish will write any con
stitution for a colony except a free con
stitution, for a free constitution neve1· de
scends from an lmp111·ialist o,·erlord into 
the arms of an e"-'])loited people but is  
won and WI'itten by the people themselves 
in the face of battle.. We have se.en that 
it is 11101·e likely for a dog to sul'l'ender a 
bone, more likel.Y for a now to relinquish 
carl'ion ilian for an imp,erialist power vol
w1tarily to hand over control to the people 
of the Co.lonies.'' 

"An official statement of the aims and 
programme of thP. P.P.P. issued in ,Tanu
ary, 1952, described the Wad,dington con
stitution as "a new formula for the con
tinued subjection of om· people." 

The September, 1952 issue of "Thun
der" said that the dictatorial u se of veto 
powers "is anticipated under th,e new 
Constitution. Our Party will never rest 
content until these checks and veto pow
ers are co111p,lctely removed.'' 

Sir, the point I make is that while 
the amendments may be a bitter pill for 
thr. people, what they did not know in 
l!J:5:!-;:;:J because of the deliberate as
sault .of thJ P.P.P., was that the Con
stitution they had was one which should 
have been prized and cherished, because 
it ,,·as · a Constitution which conld have 
Jed the country to further progress and 
independence. Yet they cursed and 
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ranted, as shown in the extracts , to 
which T haye referred. These are the 
ones responsible for, what we have lost, 
and we mu1;t show ourselves worthy of 
regaining it. Xo )!ember here would 
say tl1at it . is sati3fied with the a_mend
ments made to the Constitution. The 
hon. Mr. Gajraj has put it very nicely 
when he said that he could not willingly 
accept them. I had an opportunity of 
writing for a newspaper and l described 
it as "a bitter pill,·· but if it is neces-· 
sary for us t� take the pill we must 
do so, for we haYe people in this coun
try capable of ru!ming the Constitu
tion and winning- the right to havP 
further amendments more consistent 

· with a progressiv,� Constitution.

People in other parts of 1.he 
world have suffered a similar fate. 
Nkrumah suffel.'ed a similar ex
perience for he was given a Constitu·· 

. t.ien he clid . not like, yet he fa,;ed 
, it and worked it, and today J1e 
has ea.med the rig-ht to a Constitution 
of . which I he and his country can · be 
justly pr.oud. We all feel, like the hon. 
)Ir. Bobb and the hon. i\fr. Lee, that we 
would like to see more Elected Members 
in this Council, but, Jet us do everything 
constitnti.onally-let us make our repre
·sentations in -the proper places and we
might be able to a chieve that for which
we aim. "'e might be able to influ
ence an amendment for J:,; Elected seats
as suggested, instead of 12. lf we do
not get them, we must realise ,dth re-

- gret and hea,·y heart that this is the
.reward for 011 r failure to work that
which we had in 1!)53. Those who were
in power misused that power and
wi·ecked the Constitution they ,had.

. The most priceless Constitution
devised by man could be de�troyed b.v

• brigands or by individuals who aim at
rape and destruction. By such kind
was a good Constitution destroyed.
Even with their so-called limitation

\ 

of time, I say they had au 
(lpportunity to make full use of 
that Constitution, but they abused 
the opportunity which was pre
sented to them. Because of their deeds 
I think that we should go forward and 
show our bona fidcs in this matter, win 
the snppo1t of the people and earn 
something- beLter. 1Ye are all interested 
in the welfare of the country, and as 
snch we hal'e the right to express onr 
Yiews on this important ::;ubject. For 
one to accept this partirular motion it 
"·onld mean - and I think it was very 
well put by )rr. Gajraj - a delay de
triment.al to our interest, a delay which 
serves no useful pu-.·pose. No nominate:d 
Legislature can claim to be a popular 
J,egislature. 

We are here; we have a job 
of work to do and we must do it 
to the best of our ability, conscious of 
our duty to the countr�,. No nominafe<l 
Legislature could be popular, because 
it is not put there by popular support 
,ind cannot claim to have been elected by 
the people. However, if we emulate the 
the action of those who say they will 
not participate in the comi11g election, 
we would be opening ourseh-es to cri
tfrism justly and well founded, and we 
would be playing into the hands of 
those who had ill served our country. 

I think the hon. Mr. Lee would be 
the last person who would like to adopt 
s11ch an attitude. Further, what would 
be the result of thiR motion ? \\"lwt 
he is asking is for a n.oyal Commission 
1.o Yisit the. Colony so as to make a 
re\'ision 01· amendment .of the Consti
tution, but we ha re no guarantee of  
what kind of recommendation w.ould be 
made and whether there would be any 
further amendment of the Constitution. 
But, what is pronounced and prominent 
is that any such steps must necessarily 
take time. Time means delay; delay 
means self-extension of the period of 
our political life. Any such borr.owed 
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[Mr. Luckhoo] 

time for our present interim lives would 
be keeping the country in a state of un
rertainty. There is no Jrnowing what a 
Tioyal f'ommiflsinn would do. ·we ]mo"· 
now that amendments :ire being put 11p, 
which will giy� a little more flexibility 
to the whole fJUestion of representa
tion by "Elected ::\Tembers in this 
Chamber. Not to clo so 1ww would be 
to keep the whole co11ntry in a state of 
uncertainty, and at a time like this un
certainty would be far too dangerous 
to •the economy of the conntry and de
trimental to .our tremendous Dernlop
ment Programme which is in beinf. 

A nominated Legislature taking !'lt1ch 
a step would be guilty of the unwisest 
of actions. The motion is nevertheless a 
tremendous credit to the hon. Mover in 
that it has stimulated the debate, but 
with every deference and every res11ec t 
I ask him to consider the advisability 
of withdrawing it. He has said that we 
should have rr,ore elected seats and I 
join him in th:it clamour and demand. 
Twelve seats are too few. We need more 
elected representation, and since there 
has been a free expression of that opin
ion the hon. Member Rhould consider 
whether it "·011Id not be in the best in
terest of all concerned to withdraw this 
particular motion before the Council. 
It is only a suggestion which I offer. 
but I do so with every respect, deeply 
conscious that the hon. Member will 
act in the interest and the good of our 
country. 

In the course of this debate I have 
heard various views, some of which I 
cannot reconcile. We heard at one stage 
that if the people we1·e to go to the 
poll� tomorrow, that one particular 
Party would capture a1l of the 12 seats. 
I happen to be the leader of a Pm·ty 
but I do not think I would be so brazen 
as to snggest that my Party would get 
all of the 12 seats, and I think that no 
Party would be so bold as to say they 

would. I repeat categorically �T'.d 

withO'Ut fear of contradiction, that no 
Party can claim that it will capture all 
the seats. What I do know is that the 
people of the c.ountry today are <'Oll

rerned less with politics than ever be
fore. The:v are concerned with earn
ing a livelihood, and if we pr.ovide them 
with <the means ,vhereby a man would 
be able to earn a reasonable living so as 
to be able to pmvide for his familv. to 
see that they receive the ordinarv bene
fits from society and a reasonable and 
clerent education, we would kill all the 
bogeys. of <communism, and even the 
communists would not be able to en
french themselves on the minds of tho,1e 
people. 

Forgive me if I digress n little, but 
I repeat that what we require in this 
country at this stage more than ever. 
are land settlement schemes. T know 
that plans are being worked out, 
but I repeat with impatience: pec,ple 
are land hungry; provide land for the 
landless of which thev could say "This 
is my own", and on which they could set 
up their little houses, however poor and 
humble, and iret something from the 
�ood earth. We would be breeding 
there -an independence of spirit and lift
ing the ,standard of the individual 
whereby he could face the world, not as 
a begg-ar but as a man who is in a posi
tion to afford what are now luxuries to 
him. The dignity of! being- a man 
would then be injected into him, and no 
longer would he be merely grovelling 
to catch the crumbs that fall from the 
table. 

I do appeal to leaders and 
the ,people of Guiana. We each endea
·vour in our own way to make our con•
tri,b,UJtion in this country of British
Guiana. 'Ne may not always agree with
each otheT-so often we disagree-but
we •are in time going to pass on, hut
the country remains. Let us make posi.
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tive contributions to the welfarn of this 
country. Let us not make destructive 
contributions. Let us sow seeds of love 
and not seeds of hate because, like 
dragon's teeth, they may rise np a,g-ainst 
us, we who sow them. 

B�fore I take my seat I would wish 
to Tepeat that, for the reasons I have 
stated, I cannot support the motion. I 
wish again to reconl the fact that I 
protesi:ecl in several places against th�: 
numLer of seats allocated for elected 
representatives. This, I have 110 doubt, 
will receive adequate consideration in the 
proper places. But as I take my seas 
let me ,affirm that it is a misnomer to 
i-efer to the present proposals as a "new 
Constitution." It is not a new lion
stitution but an amendment to the pre�
ent interim Constitu,tion, as was sta·Ge(: 
in thr. speech which His Excelle11cy the 
Governo1· made in this Council on the 
25th of April, when he said : 

''I will now read to you Mr. Alan Len
nox-Boyd's reply and statement, delivered 
to Pa.rhament abol.'.I· three hours ago ... 

Reply: 'Following my recent discus
sions with .the Governor of British Gui
ana about the present political situation 
in the Colony, Her Majesty's Go·tern
ment have decided that the time has 
come when som,� progress can safely be 
made in tl1e din•ction of a return to de
mocratic institutions. It is intended 
therefore to take steps to introduce an 
elected element into the Legislat.ure 
and Executive ... " 

That is the clearest indication that 
this is not !the be-all-and-end-all, and 
just as how an amendment is being made 
now for 12 seats. an amendment can 
be twtcle for 18 or 20 seats. This is not 
a. rigid hidebound Constitution which
]1as been presented to us. It is an
amendment, and let those who would
serve the people come forw.ard and say
"We will work tlus Constitution well
and truly, and we will work to des-erve 
the right-a right which we shall 
demand because we have earned it-to 
a mon· progressi vc and liberal Cons ti tu. 

tion." We would then .be able to return 
to the W,addington Constitution of 1958, 
a Constitution which was debased, 
declaimed and reviled by those who hat! 
the opportunity to work it, .and who, by 
a queer trick of fate, are today clam
ouring for the return of that same Con
srtitution. 

As I take my seat I once again 
appeal to the hon. mover of the motion 
who has done signal service by present
ing us ·with this opportunity to express 
our views in this Chamber, where it is 
right and proper that our views should 
be expressed, to con,sider whether, in 
view o.f the exp.ressions of opinion, h� 
would not now withdraw his motion. 
(_Ap-plause). 

.Mrs. Dey: Having listened to the 
last speaker I hesita tecl to rise, becRuse 
I was looking at the hon. mover of tha 
modon to find out whether he intended 
tu accept the suggestion made by the 
hon. Member, Mr. Luckhoo, that lte 
might withdraw his motion, but perhaps 
he wants to hear further views expressed 
hcfore he decides to clo so. The hon. 
l\:Iember, Mr. Lee, being an experienced 
politician and one of the oldest lVfom
bers in ex,pel'ience in this Council, and 
being still an elected Member (he al
ways claims that hr is;, he must ilav(! 
discussed the con"ltitutional proposals 
with ,his constituents before deciding lo 
bring his motion. I therefore feel that 
he should be congratulated for having 
given us this opportunity to expre�.,; 
our vio::wc on this very important mal
ier. However, I cannot support his sug
gestion that a Royal Commission should 
be apJ:i.ointecl to come here. I cannot 
-and will not support the suspense and
delay which would result in waiting for
-�he report of such a Commission. Wu
all know only too well what is hurled
at us as Members of this Interim Gov
ernment, and I am quite snre that each
and every one of us is anxious to aee
an elected Council within this Chamber.

I would like to refer to His Excel-
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lency',s ,broadcast speech after his inter
view with certain politicians and lead
ers. His Excellency said: 

''In explaining this I made it cl�ar 
that there is ;10' New Constitution' 
What are being arranged are only 
amendments to the Interim Consititu
tion." 

I am pn:pare.J in this Council and 
outside to stand by my conscience, my 
honour and, what is more, my faith in 
what is being· termed in this Council 
the "Renison Con!'..titntion". I shall do 
what my conscience tells me is right, 
and that is to mix with my people and 
tell them that the solution lies in being 
faithful and loyal to that which haa 
been offe1·ed to us ,as the open door to 
that which we need most of all-the 
1953 Constitmion. We must go for
ward step by step. We are far away 
from the dairy farm, and if we cannot 
get back the spilt milk we must take 
the "condensed milk"-the Renison 
Cons-titution-and the rest will follow. 

A lot has been said about commun
ism. I know that my people, the !POOT 

deluded· rna,sses, are not and will never 
be communists, even though some peopll 
have been and still are trying to make 
them so. I make bold to say. that those 
leaders are deep-dyed communists
people who are trying to tell my fellow 
Guianese that "man made God ,and not 
God made man." Because they desiw! 
to instil their ideologies for the sake of 
their own power and aggrandizement 
they have misled and are· still trying :o 
mislead them. 

As a Council we should let the Sec
retal'y of State know that we do not 
want a Royal Commission, but we cer
tainly wonkl like an' increase in the 
number of elected seats. I feel that the 
Renison ('onstitut'ion will work better 
than the present Interim Government. 
and the door will be thrown wide open 
tQ receive the 1953 Constitution. Hav-

ing heard all that has been said so far, 
I am sure the hon. mover will withdrav, 
his motion for the appointment of a 
Roy,al Commission and adopt the sug
gestion that we should join together anrl 
ask for an increase in the number of 
elected seats in the amended Constitu
tion which is offered to us, pledging 
that we shall endeavour to work it as a 
stepping-stone to something better. 

Mr: Jailal: I have listened very 
attentively to the last three speaker,, 
.and I feel moved at -this point to hav� 
my say. It is unfortunate that 1wme 
speakers have indulged in recrimina
tion. I have held the opin'ion that 
,rh·atever happened in 1953 was a direct 
.. esult of adolescence. I cannot lay 
claim to being a very seasoned 
politician, but I lay no blame on

any group 01· any party for their 
failure to work something which

,ms new and which they did not feel 
was fully right. I cannot lay that at 
their feet, and I feel that it is wrong 
to keep on recriminating and saying 
what should have been and what might

have been. What British Guiana wants 
most decidedly is not. looking back. I 
have said so on at least two occasion!\ 
in this Council during very important 
clebate·s. It is of absolutely no use to 
look back. People who wish to go for
,rnrd do not need to look back. Look
ing back upon the past is not looking 
forward. We·· think of the past merely 
for the benefit of the experience 
gained. 

To put the ,situation in its true 
{le'rspective I would say th.at Bi'itish 
Gui,ana bad a very good Constitution 
in 1953. It was tried out but it did 
not work for many reasons. On onC! 
side there are many people who will say 
that sufficient chance was not given to 
those whb had to work it. On the other 
h'and there are others who will say that 
it was communism that caused it, but I 
can nevel' believe that British Guian� 
would ever become a communist country. 
Like the hon. Member, Mr. Luckhoo, I 
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believe British Guiana suffer$ from a 
lack.of people who are willing to work 
and who are willing to strive; pe,.;ple 
who are willing to put every nerve and 
sinew into the task. People of Brit
ish Guiana care nothing for politics. 
Politics for them is a last word or 
thought. I feel th11 t what British Gui
ana needs is five or six good leaders 
with drive, who are willing to sac1-ifice 
time and show others how to work and 
not just stand in the background and 
criticize those who a1·e willing to de 
an honest day's work. All the thought!; 
of most ,1f the people are, "how am I 
going.· to feed the empty stomachs in 
my family". They do not worry over 
who sits in this Chamber - the vast 
majority of them do not. 

I have heard Membe1·s here 5ay 
that we do not 1'ep1·eseut any one, but 
T think that th,� Governor, having 
given me a seat in ti1is Council gaYe 
me the opportunitJ' to represent the rice 
people, with whom I nm in every-day 
contact and through whose blood. 
sweat and tears I e11 rn a living. I 
have got the opportunity of meeting 
them and knowing what lies deep 
down iii theii· minds and what are 
their interests. [t is not politic� or 
how many parties, for im,tance, we 
should have. The�r will support a 
}Jarty if they believe that party will 
give them a little more opportunity of 
educating their children and raising
thefr, standard of living: The people 
of the countryside do not worry about 
whether we will lie allowed 25 or �O 
:Members. in . the Legislative Council. 
They worry ove1· whether we will re·· 
construct· ,Bellamy Canal, do some-· 

thin� more to stop the wate1· frcm 
flooding out thP. rice lands and 
whether· they can grow orangei, sue
cessfully so that we can get them at 
economical prices, and I lay bl1une 
on, the Governme11t of which I am a 
part· for· any delay caused by it in re
spect of things which need accelera 
tion. 

I am one of those Members of 
this Council who believe that if no 
shoes are availat-Ie sandals must be 
worn. Unde1· the very unpropitious 
eonditions of the past my people (ar.d 
I speak of the :�:ast Indians of this 
country) have served and sacrificed, 
Those have been our watch words, 
and if we had complete autonomy the 
people would work it. There iii 
nothing we cannot work Things 
go badly sometimes, but we lose a 
c:ricket match very o.ften because we 
did not have a good selection. Our. 
st!lection committee might have been 
bad. 

Let us look to the future. The posi
tion is now that the Governor, eithel.' ill
advised or well-advised, has propose.I 
something. The SL'creta1·y of State has 
told him what he can offer and the 
hon. mover must be congratulated 
for he has made this Council the forum 
in which it can be discussed. Through 
his motion we would he able to. pasc; 
on to the Secretary of State the feel
ings of hon. Members for they have: 
had an opportunity to ventilate what 
they know or wh,tt they feel are rep
resentative views. As I have said, the 
Constitution is sadly lacking as far as 
constitutions go. But I would be will
ing to work with brnken needles ancl tu 
patch and darn with same, and unlike 
other Members, I am not advocating 
that we should have up to 18 seats. 
:Members have voiced the sentiments of 
a goodly majority of the people that 
they are not satisfied (and I repeat, 
riot satisfied) that the Renison Con
stitution is sufficiently forward for 
British Guiana. But all that we have 
said here and all that Members have 
put forward cannot fall on deaf ears. 
It must be heard, It may not be the 
full voice of the pei>ple, but it is a voire 
and trust not "a voice in the wilder
ness". 
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[Mr. Jail.al] 
I would suggest to the hon. mover, 

therefore, that we having taken this 
opportunity to ventilate this matter 
fully there is every good reason to 
believe that those who are formulating 
the amendment to the present Consti
tution would be able to study and 1·e
flect upon whatever has been voiced 
h£re, and he should withdr.aw the mo
tion and merely request through the 
Deputy Speaker that our opmwns 
seriatim be seut to the Secreta1·y of 
State at the earliest possible moment. 

Miss Collins : The hon. mover 
having brought forward this motion, it 
has given every Member here an. 
opportunity to express approval or 
disapproval of the Renison amendment 
Constitution. I regret, however, tha.t 
I cannot support the motion as pre
sented to this Council, because I feel 
we are all looking forward to Elected 
government. The appointment of 
a Commission would only delay this 
further, and we have already had m�ny 
delays. 

We are in a state of political 
chaos and I feel that Mt::mbers should 
be playing their full part in the coun
try's social and economic advancement 
by uniting their forces instead of 
sitting in this Cmmcil and holding a 
post 11w1·te-m eicamination. We should 
go to the people telling them wha� is 
right and what is wrong and asking 
their views on various matters. 

If the hon. mover was asking fol' 
the return of the Hl53 ConstitutioE, I 
would have supported him because l 
have faith in British Guiana, and 
while I know the people have made 
mistakes in the past I am quite sure 
there is a change of heart. We can 
never be satisfied with 12 seats fo1· 
the next Constitution and I humbly 
submit that this number would do morf· 
harm than good. The seats are not 
enough for the electorate to enjoy 
house to house canvassing. The hon. 

Member, Mr. Gajraj drew an analogy 
with Great Britain which I do not 
accept. He suggested less represen
tatives to constituencies but British 
Guiana is not like Great Britain where 
the1·e are no emergency restrictions on 
people and where there are easy com
munications to get around. We are 
n.t a great disadva.ntage here. 

I am associating myself with tlie 
remarks of the hon. Member, Rev. ;\fr, 
Bobb, and others who do not agree 
that 12 seats are enough to serve as 
the Elected element in the Constitu
tion. I think that number would be 
creating just the same situation as 
that we experienced in 1953. I do not 
represent any constituency but I am 
quite sure that when I speak here 
today I am speaking for thousands of 
inhabitants of this counti·y, because I 
go around the country and I speak to 
them. Some people told me they were 
looking forward to the return of the 
1947 Constitution. I regret I cannot 
accept the motion. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Docs any 
other Member wish to speak? 

Mr. Tello : I desire to speak, but 
as there is not much time left I pr,)
pose to speak tomorrow. 

Rice Farmers (Security of Tenure) 

Bill 

Mr. Deputy Speaker : When wiH 
the hon. Member for Agriculture be 
ready to proceecl further with the Rice 
Farmers (Security of Tenure) Bill? 

Sir Frank McDavid : I am ready 
at any moment. 

Mr. Lee: I would like to con-
tinue my speech on that Bill, and I 
might mention that I will be enga.a-ed 

out of town next Wednesday. 
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Sir Frank McDavid : It is of the 
utmost importance that this Bill should 
come into force as soon as possible. 
It is very important that we should 
have the machinel'y for carrying out 
the provisions in force, and what is 
more, it is more important still that the 
rice producers of the country shouicl 
know wheretheystimd. As the hon. Mem
bei·, Mr. Lee, knows, the Bill is retro .. 
nctive and there must be no continued 
uncertainty, I nm sure. I ·would 
appeal to the hon. Member to try and 
he here, if we iwe to continue tr,c 
debate on the Bill next Wednesday. 

Mr. Lee : I appreciate the diffi
culties, and if I knew before I would 
not have fixed so many cases for 
Wednesday next. People will be coming 
from the West Coast and the West 
Bank for these cases. If hon. Member5 
conclude their speeches tomorrow, I

would be able to finish before three 
or half past three, and then we can 
proceed with the :Rice Bill. I shall 

curtail my criticisms as much as 
possible. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I am gure 
other Membel's m·e going to speak on 
that Bi!], but we should reach the 
Committee stage by Wednesrlay next 
week. 

Mr. Lee : I will conclude my 
el'iticisms on that Bill tomonow, and 
we can adjourn until Next Wednesday 
when we will have an opportunity to 
put forward amendments on the Bill 
in Committee stage. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I do not 
want to waste any time tomorrow. so 
we should get 011 with the Riee Bill 
ns Mr. Lee has suggested. 

Sir Frank McDavid : I hope that 
Mr. Lee will condude his speech on 
the Rice Bill tomonow as well. 

Council was then adjoumed until 
2 l),m,, the following- day. 




